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/ Capture Two Lines of German Trenches; 

Rains in Flanders Make Conditions Un
favorable For Threatened Enemy Assault; 
Enemy Soldiers Warned That New Zeland- 

ecs Are Cannibals

»
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Situation Greeted by Pariaiane 
With Sigh of Relief
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/Well Established In Ville En Tardenois 
But Struggle Continues

Par, Greatest Blow to Enemy, is Moral Effect of 
Defeat—Look for Stand on the River Vesle

iæïjFEELING CBNHBEHT
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Reassured by Efficiency of The 
High Command and Valor of 
the Allied Troops — Current 
Views in French Capital

,i - 7W London, July 29—Two lines of Ger
man trenches on a two mile front astride 
the Bray-Corbie road, east of Amiens, 
have been captured by AustraBan 
troops, the war office announced today.
In carrying out this operation the Aus
tralians took 100 prisoners.

With the British Army in Frame, 
July 28—(By the Associated Press)— 
Continued rain has turned the Flanders 
front at many places into an impassable 
mire while other parts of the froid are 
wet and soggy. Such conditions are 
most unfavorable for launching an 
ffflnit against the British lines, even if 
the enemy, who is busy trying to sav* 
his troops north of the Marne from fur
ther defeats, should have some snob 
plan in mind.

Large quantities of gas have been pro
jected against various sections of the 
German lines which have also been 
shelled freely, and according to prison- 
ere the enemy units are losing strength 
Utile by little.

So far as the German soldiers them
selves are concerned, they seem perfect
ly satisfied to push matters, for their 
officers' have been teffing them extraor
dinary tales in order to make them fight 
instead of submitting to capture when 
they come into contact with the British. 
Prisoners taken during recent minor op
erations say that they have been warned 
before leaving their own Unes that the 
New Zealanders were opposite and that 
on no account should they allow them
selves to be taken alive, as the New 
Zealanders were cannibals. They 
told that they would be offered cigarettes 
and eaten directly after. AU the prison
ers, much to the astonishment of their 
captors, firmly declined to accept cigar-
etiUmdon, July 28—The official state

ment of air operations issued tonight

the 36th and 27th instant low 
clouds and rain prevented flying by day. 

Two During the night bombs were dropped on 
hostile billets and hutments in the vic
inity of BspaurHe.”
Official Statements. ,

London, July 28-“On the British 
front there is nothing of special interest 
to report,” says the official statement 
from the British war office tonight.
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:<<? sParis, July 28—The fact that there are 
no Germans left on either bank of the 
Marne brought a sigh of relief to the 
people of Paris, as they strolled along 
the crowded boulevards today. The en
thusiasm was more subdued than on last 
Sunday, when the ue»rs of General 
Foch’s victorious offensive, and the cap
ture of Chateau Thierry thriUed the city.

Paris, July 29.—The Parisians have 
apparently settled down to a feeUng of 
confidence in the efficiency of the high 
command and the valor of the Allied boI-
dlThe fact that the Gentians stubbornly 

held on to a certain portion of the north
ern bank of the Marne between Jaul- 
gonne, Dormans and Cha till on, caused 
some uneasiness, but this feeUng has 
been eUminated by the abandonment of 
those positions Saturday, in defence of 
which the Germans shed much blood 
and expended a tremendous amount of 
energy and munitions.

The population also has been cheered 
by the news that the advance of the 
Allied troops was more pronounced, the 
armies retrieving more territory Satur-

«51 .ASHING VIGOROUSLY. day than on any day since the opening of
S , . . » .he Aisne-Marne Front, July 29—(By the As- the offensive on July 18.

With the American Army on the t,™, wcrt slashing vigor- While the communique always are
sedated Press, WO a. m.)—French and American troops that before couched in moderate and sober terms it

>oualv at the stiffening German rest early today with some prospect |s ea8y for the population to reckon the
°™y V>. woold be dose to tile River Ardre which is now only advanee OQ the maps by comparing the The Germane

J" Tb* German base at Fere en Tardenois has been oc- „ames of the villages and towns men- checking to a__
- awar. The Ue ti(>ned in the latest statements with stopping, the French advance.

, , „ , d,oredation in the German ' those referred to Friday. AU the after- The French are on the northbank 0*
m'ltories are told along the old lines of depredati noon papers feature the abandonment of Ourcq, and to the east they j\ave
K . 1—Htance is attached to a letter taken from an officer, heights on the northern bank of the secured the whole road between Rheims

aMPkeatest »1«nia“ttce U “TT, it „ fais opinion that a revolt was tav- g and Dormans. The Germans are stub-Z—^. .._________

hempvoUy to the northeast of the artiUcry dud. because the German artillery could com-
ughet ground and have some a<^a^age m . ^ had before them the mand the Paris-Chalons railroad from

8 conquering Fere Bn Tardenois, the Allies . fi—man the heights. The enemy seemed detertn-
. . H the river Ourcq in the face of the strongest Uenpan ^ abandon the hills, putting

difficult Usk^LcrosO^ V6,; tow just now, for not a bridge was up a most tenacious resistance
tire* Happily» the «ver is ruuuiu* 7 The retrograde movement of the Ger-

apparently has assumed a great
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Strike at an End in Coventry and 
Birmingham—Labor Disputes in 
Canada and Elsewhere

ft
Jl h iVBh thm FiMh Atnj to S» %,£££

•* ""

‘•rL’IZ,lb. W.a»-
fighting, but the Allto. evmtiafly obUlned the t‘pper^an^ „£ vffle en 

Late last night fighting was stiff tn progress lo[ ^ „i)„t,
XudmttM, the Gvrmans strong point onn the smithrestorly d*ot me sm»m

lhlred in the southern portion of the town, having beaten on 

(jksuoi to dislodge them*
FOUR HUNDRED PRISONERS.

Paris. July 29—In the fighting nor Z’Z' LZ captured, say* the official statement from the war
Ttl^ was no change to the situation during the night.

«North of tiie Marne there was no change to the ^ ^
eight During the fighting yesterday on this part of the

about 400 prisoners.*

as-

i
Coventry, En^and, July 29—At amass 

meeting today the strikers in the muni
tions plants decided to. resume work im
mediately.

Birmingham, England, July 29—Acting 
resolution passed by their col

leagues, the strikers in munition works 
here returned to their places of em
ployment this morning. Although their 
hostility to the embargo upon skilled 
labor is unabated, the promise of an in
quiry into the situation has reconciled 
the strikers to the inevitable. Some of 
them had a hostile reception from the 
men and women who had remained at 
work.

It is expected the action taken by 
the workers in Coventry and Birming
ham will have a soothing effect in oilier 
dstricts where the men have been threat
ening to Lay down their tools.

Postal Employes.
Victoria, B. C-, July 28—Postal em

ployes here are determined to remain on 
strike until the government grants their 
demand.

Calgary, July 28—At a mass meeting 
of all trade and labor organisations in 
Labor hall last night, a resolution was 
passed pledging the full support of or
ganised labor to the postal workers 
strike, if necessary, and directing the 
opening of a firod to assist the strikers.

Vancouver, B. C., July 28—The Van
couver Trades and Labor Council de
cided, at a meeting Saturday, that they 
would “stand behind the postal employes 
to the last man,” and they threaten to 
“tie up the whole city” through sym
pathetic strikes if the demands of the 
strikers are not met It was stated that 
if strike-breakers are employed in the 
post office again a strike will be called 
immediately.
In Switzerland Also.
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An Advance if Tn Or Three 
lies On Twenty Mill Front

n
Sinth of the Marne yesterday

situation during the 
captured At’

SsfH? TERRIBLE TALE
news from the fighting area m the Sois- 
sons-Rheims salient received up to

„ have succeeded m 
certain extent, but not in .

:

were

of mumnoon.

a

Carried Prisoners on Deck of Sub
marine; Then Submerged and

in
QÉ --- '

noou of Boeeaey. tso far the. French
have made no progress there. Villages 
between Soissons and Basoches, about 
fourteen mUes to the east; however, are 
on fire, leading to the belief that the Ger
mans may intend to further retreat.

Since yesterday the Allies have ad
vanced between two and three miles on 
a twenty mile front. The enemy has de- 
nitely abandoned the line of the Ourcq 
and there is little doubt now that he will 
go back beyond the Vesle to the line 
thirty miles long between Soissons and 
Rheims, which is probably well en
trenched and has good lines of communi
cation. *

The German retirement has been quite 
orderly and deliberate. So far the tak
ing of only four guns has been reported.

The Americans, particularly in x the 
Fere En Tardenois sector, are pursuing 
the Germans very vigorously.

SailorsJjjijrwcva vr me 
ârical importance

London, July 28—The survivors of the 
sailing trawlers, respectively British and 
Belgian, just brought into a British port, 
tell a terrible* tale of German cruelty. 
The British trawler was sunk before 

Friday by a bomb and the 
taken aboard the submarine, 

later the Belgian trawler

A

HOOVER LOIS THE 
WHEAT RESUMONS

dawn on 
crew was 
Three hours
was sighted and supk and the crew, 
consisting of a father and son, also was 
taken aboard. AU were kept on the 
submarine’s deck near the conning tower
and when a patrol boat appeared the M Reason & Sons, Private Wire 
submarine submerged without warnuig, t • Telegram)
leaving the fishermen to drown The New yorki Juiy 29-Alhes enter Fere, 
Belgian skipper and his son and three ^ jmportant distribution point. \ ilie en 
Englishmen perished and only two of the Tardenojs> about 11 miles east, also re- 
English crew were saved. The surviv- captured.

state that the Germans ransacked the pranco-Amencan 
trawlers before sinking them and car- t two miles yesterday, 
ried off everything of value The Gere u & Senator Smith, Pubbcan, fmm 
man sailors, according to the survivors, Michigan, is not to enter the race to 
ate biscuits and fish ravenously as it Tenomination. 
starved. AU of the Germans appeared to War industries board to f u™? d
be vouths, their commander being only strict allotment and use of ir ,
t^ty-rix. The survivors were in the duri„g the war to less essential mdi^
water for three or four hours before they tries. restriction on hotels
were picked up.--------------------------- J^^^ng W ta-gteU

i- now saved by conservation methods 
Munition strike in England practically 

at ah end. ___________

inn all obstacles here and secured a foothold 
serious menace to the enemy.

of the Ris Forest, toward 
heavily en-

left intact.
The Allies succeeded to overcoming

mans
impetus since Saturday.

In some places along the Chateau 
Thierry-Soissons road French cavalry is 
coming into action, interfering with the 
movements of the German rear guards.

In well-informed circles there is a feel
ing that the Germans will attempt to 
make a stand on the River Vesle. It has 
been the contention of some military 
critics that the Vesle was destined to 
become the new line of German resist
ance since General Foch’s thrust caused 
their left wing to stagger back under a 
surprise blow.
From Emperor of Japan. .. ...............

Paris, July 28—(Havas Agency)—In a 
message to President Poincare, the Em
peror of Japan says he has learned with 
joy of the fine success of the gallant 
French troops against the latest German 
offensive. He added that he seised this 
happy opportunity to express his admir
ation, together with his warm congratu
lations. ....

In reply President Poincare said the 
emperor’s congratulations would give 
great satisfaction to the Allied armies, 
who had won over the common enemy 
such a brilliant victory. He was happy, 
he added, that the Japanese military 
mission has witnessed the glorious bat-

Basel, Switzerland, July 29—The in
ternal situation In Switzerland is as
suming a grave aspect as the result 
of a conflict between the federal auth
orities and the labor organizations.

Matters came to a head yesterday at 
a meeting of the Swiss Workmen's Con- 

Socialist commit-

on the
Further to the 

the centre of the pocket, 
gaged.“ - ïsïxïra ",
bats which lasted several hours advanced guards. Further to the

" fSS“ ™
Agron-Aiguley-

■:
I gross, organized by a 
tee headed by Robert Grimm, which 

lines advanced by voted by a large majority that the fed
eral council’s reply to the workmen’s 
claims was unsatisfactory and that if 
further prompt negotiations failed in 
obtaining concessions a general strike 
would be called.

The congress included representatives 
of the railway men’s union, numbering 
16,000, and the federation of officials and 
employes of the federal departments, 

bering 60,000. In official dries the 
situation is regarded as serious.
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-,The Retreat
. London, July 29—The German retreat 
S tong conducted skilfully the ground 

has favored them and the dense woods 
have enabled them to hold up many 
thousands of advancing troops with, a 
tew small groups of machine guns says 
th h «liter correspondent with the Amer- ican troc^Tn^ance. The enemy losses
Jiave been very small, be adds, compared 
to the advantage gained, for time is of 

value to the German command

WITH MILITARISM another teak of war
NOT TO TH INTERS!)C>’ director of

» Must Fight Agamst This Power In 
Iu Midst, Says Maximiliam 

Harden

'yr.
ties.

T , OQ Exnressing the Bar Harbor, Maine, July 28—The bod-
Amsterdam, July Ph«tweenthe >eB »f a man and a woman lashed to-

view that the present battle betwee gether at the waist and feet were found
Aisne and the Marne rivers must end floating in the harbor near the break- 

-.—itminarv decision, the military Water here yesterday. Papers found in 
'n.“ ^the Vossische Zeitung, of Ber- the clothing were identified as those of 
cntic or ine to our interest Harry H. Morse, of Lynn, Mass, and his
^’Xw the war to drag on into the wife. The city medical examiner re. 
t° a ,0,0 „„d 1920 as the British above dded that both man and woman com- 

^ hroause they hope bv then that mitted suicide. Morse’s brother, 
all desire because tliey^ ^ reachedEu„ w , Morse, is rector of the Church of
American ^merica by force of num- the Incarnation (Episcopal) in Lynn. He 

L able to achieve a break is said to be at present on vacation at 
'V1 St. Andrews, N. B.

bEFsB-EE
Alberta, wldle thunder storms have oc
curred very locally from Ontario to the
maritime prorince.an h

and northwest winds, 
today with

the rotary club
and PLAYGROUNDS

Resolution Offered in Austrian 
Lower House by Leader of 
Czech League—Continuation of

Amsterdam, July 28-Maximilian Har
den devotes practically the whole of to
day’s Die Zukunft, to proving that Chan
cellor Von Hertling’s charge agamst the 
Allies that they want to anftihilate Ger-
raHaytoenU“es President Witon’s 

Mount Vernon speech and British For
eign Secretary Balfour’s last house of 
commons speech to show how bitter the 
Entente nations are agamst militarism, 
but that they are ready to give the Ger
man people a fair chance. He com.i»res 
these speeches with those recently deliv
ered either by the German chancellor or 

Junkers in the Prussian upper 
the demand for unlimited

The Rotary Club today decided that 
members who can shall visit the Rotary 
Club of Charlottetown about Aug 20, 
and endeavor to have a Halifax Ortega- shjf tQ west 
tion there at the same time. District . . , very
Governor Wigmore will endeavor to be P and jodal thunder storms, tum-
one of the party. Rev. Mr Keirstead of the night, Tuesday,
Greenwich, N. Y., who will addres .rthe ^,erate tQ fresh northwest and north
club next week, was a guest today. A. f and cooler.
M. Belding presided and opened a dis- winds^irt an(j y st Law-
cussion on playgrounds, explaining the __Moderate to fresh south to south-
present situation in regard to the super- winds fair and very warm today ;
vised playgrounds, the projected baseball a„d thunder storms tonight;
diamonds and Rockwood recreation field. "rthwest to north winds, fair
At the close of the discussion, which was 1 uesday, non 
participated in by a number of members, 
the executive was authorized to consider 
what plans the club could best adopt to 
increase the funds of the Playgrounds 
Association.

more
than many soldiers.

The enemy has suffered a great moral 
defeat and severe losses in men, but the 
retirement has cost him nothing com
pared to the damage suffered by h.s vMn 
assaults east of Rheims. When the A 
to come up against his prepared posi
tion they will doubtless find him in great 
strength.
An Enemy Device.

With the American Army on the 
Atone-Mame Front, July 29—(By the 
Associated Press)-When the Americans
crossed the Marne recently they discov- self-determination
ered that the retreating Germans had house demand that Austria-Hungary op- 
conceived a trick to deceive the Allied the annexationist and imperialistic
airbombers who were seeking out * wMch had gained the upper hand 
bridges and boats along the nver <md £ ^rmany and try itself to find a way 
otherwise were active in preventing the tQ ftnd a democratic peace. .
Germans from crossing the stream. The house says a Vienna despatch to

The Americans found some large boats the Vossische Zeitung, of Berlin, which 
and floats held down and submerged by rts the incident, rejected the resolu- 
rocks, but so arranged that they could £ ^ inadmjssible for submission to a 
be made accessable for use by the Ger- 
rZT\n short order for crossing from 

' STsouth-to the north bank of the river 
In instances these floats ^panned the 
river and were held by cables, and it 
only required a short time to float them.
The Germans did not get a chance to 
use their impromptu bridgra, having 
been kept away from them by the fire 
of the Allied guns. The French and 
Americans, however, made use of the 
floats when they came along to hot pur
suit of the enemy.
The Net Result.

War Useless warm Rev.

Amsterdam, July 29—A resolution de
claring in favor of an immediate peace 
without annexations and indemnities was 
offered in the Austrian lower house Sat
urday by Deputy Stanekan on 
the Czech league. The resolution de
clared that a continuation of the war is 
useless from the standpoint of both hu
manity and political utility, 
that all peoples should have the right to 

and asked that the

rope an 
tiers
through.

at the decisive moment
will bring victory.

us butAmerican dangers facing THE STREET CAR SERVICE.
The wretched street car service was 

well illustrated this morning when the 
Oconee, crowded with passengers, ar
rived at Indiantown in the midst of the 
heaviest downpour of the great thunder 
storm. Most of the passengers remained 
on board for some time, but they gradu
ally went ashore, and were compelled to 
wait in the pouring rain, either at the 
foot of Main street or Douglas avenue, 
or both, for a street car. As a result, 
they were a bedraggled lot of passengers 
by "the time they reached the city, and 
the things they said about the street car 
service were far from complimentary. 
The Indiantown service is particularly 
disgraceful. _____________

behalf of
reserves

“NO MARK” LOGS SOLDNorth Shore—Moderate to fresh south
east shifting to southwest and west 
winds, fair and warm today, showers 
and local thunder storms late tonight 
and for a part of Tuesday.

Local Thunder Storms. 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh soutii- 

and southwest winds, fine and de- 
Tuesday, partly fair and

various
house, where „ . ,
annexations is continually heard.

He concludes by saying: Germany —----------
must begin to see clearly on which side Auctioneer F. L. Potts in the Roardof
L^bSn £ ns?" ! ïziïo  ̂v^mSTg:r^

rftsltodst, power with which Gcr- ^ng the season in the booms °n toe 
many herself long ago became dis- 8 There was a rcpresenhdive toly

—— li'ssr-'ittsra-TS
i Driving Company. Sales w ere made to 

Amsterdam, July 29— A sensation has ; the York Lumber Co., JoJ?" 
been caused at Kiev, through an order and J. Fraser Gregory.^ Pdjvided 
. d bv the Ukrainian government for „f sale of unmarked logs are 

Manitoba-Fine and warmer today and ‘suse“ ^ of former War Minister Pes- among the operators, 
on Tuesday. „ . . ”d former Minister of Commerce I The prices at which the l<*s were sold

Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and t,"™ h Some of the partisans of the Were as follows .--Spruce, $32A0, with 
decidedly warm today and on Tuesday. , . . , ' are charged with revolution- bate and fir at two-thirds price, cedar,
deCNewWland-Partly cloudy, prob- ^^^tions fgainst the govern- $18, with tats a two-thirds prme^pton
ably showers late tonight and Tuesday, hetman. $22; hemhx-k, $16.50. These^pnees wil
somewhat cooler Tuesday in Connecticut men ---------------> —--------------- rule during the season at the booms.
and western Massachusetts; moderate 
southwest to west winds.

It asserted

MARKET ASSOCIATES DO HONOR 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacFariane of 

118 St David street who are today cele
brating the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding with their sons, daughter and 
grandchildren, have been otherwise duly 
honored on this rare occasion. Today a 
most happily worded address, accompan
ied by a huge bouquet of carnations, was 
received from the City Market mer
chants, among whom Mr. MacFariane 
labored so long on the most cordial 
terms A letter of congratulation, with 
„ bouquet was also received fr 
Hibernia Lodge, F. and A. M. There 

numerous congratulations ot a pn-

east
cidedly warm; 
warm with some showers and local thun-

Sensation at Kiev.der storms.
Superior—Fresh .

winds, fair and cool today and on 1 ues
day.

northwest to north

LOVELY AT THE SHORE.
Sunday was ideal at the Bay Shore. 

Under à glorious sun many swimmers 
revelled in a dip in the rolling surf and 
then basked in the sunshine on the 
sands. Little outing groups dotted, the 
beach here and there and as evening 

fires were lighted and a meal

vote.

further break of nine
POINTS IN GENERAL MOTORS om

New York, July 28—(Wall street)—A 
further brea of nine points in General 
Motors, was the only pronounced excep-

FHS-EE B.A », ».—- %,~aln 0f a half point, with similar ad- gathering In Charlottetown are pouring " other plans, there w» be
fauces for Totacco ^XrJ'whta TyMy"'tfenl SteWe^deStes this evening K Orange HaU, Germain 
Petroleum and St. Paul preferred, while stay. Today several Mr and street a reception, dance and round of

I on don July 29—(via Reuter’s Ot- several specialties galrtèd from one to reached Edmonton Alberta; speeches among hosts, hostesses and
ta^twKBTnet result of the almost two points Prices -red before Mrs. ^Iton^f Edmonton^ AJI ^ There wlU be a very large dek-
r LnVtrrnt has been an Allied ad- the end of the first half hour, whm trad- Mrs. WiUiamsrew Winnipeg, gatieo of men and women représenta-^TSf ÏÏiïJZ to'gto miles on a ,ng came ahnostto a standstill. Uberty Sves to Charlottetown from St John.

^Continued on page 2, sixtb ootomn) bonds-were steady.

were 
vate character. Must Give Up Clothes.

”e SS the army. Failure to meet the «n. a native of Scotland, a returned sol- 
rra^d uriff rcsidt in forcible requisition 1 dier, all residents of Leeds, were drown- 

tointuents will be liable to impris-, ed yesterday whUe bathing m^he Gan- 
nnmpnf fnr one year and a fine not ex- * anoque River at Marble «ock. SJ Sm JÏÏL bodies have been recovered.

ca gie on
ai fresco enjoyed as only one can be en
joyed in the open. The bathing houses 
were well patronized and the excellent 
service was able to accommodate the 
demands. For those who are not swim
mers there was the inviting view, with 
the other attractions of some hours ’mid 
such surroundings.
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